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Welcome To 2dollar Store all our products comes with Resale Rights.Buy from here and sell it anywhere

and make big profits or you can use it for your Personal Use. Product Details-- "Discover The Easy Way

To Generate Multiple Keyword Relevant Pages At The Click Of The Button!" Keyword Content Multiplier

can quickly insert your specified keywords into web pages, creating multiple keyword relevant pages in

seconds. Perfect for PPC landing pages and allowing you to offer more relevant results to your visitors.

Super Easy To Use: Just add your individual keywords into the software or paste in from a list, add the

special keyword tags into your web page content and your ready. Then let Keyword Content Multiplier get

to work! This incredible software will then create individual pages for you based on all of your keywords.

Generate Even More Pages... You can also choose to double up the keywords for even more pages

Example: Start with one web page and ten keywords and generate 10 new pages, use the double up

feature and the software will auto generate 100 pages - In seconds! You can also use Keyword Content

Multiplier to create an 'index' (hub) page that links all the sites together. (With editable colours, table

sizes, columns and more) MULTIPLY YOUR CONTENT NOW! Fully detailed operation manual included

with the software. PLUS... Order Your Copy Today And Receive Master Resell Rights. Once you own

Keyword Content Multiplier you will also receive full Master Resell Rights so you can sell this software to

your own customers and keep 100 of the profits. Product Rights--- Master Resale Rights Retail

Value---$47 To Your Great Sucess Singh our store 2dollarstore.tradebit Thousands Of Ebooks And

Softwares For Resale. Tags: keyword softwares
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